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YEAR AFTER ASSASSINATION | 

“| Many Scars Remain From Dallas 

% BY SID MOODY 
AP Staff Writer 

‘DALL AS—The sorrowful 

year has passed and. the mo- 

torcade has turned the cor- 
ner-and vanished, into the 
shades of history. 
“The shots ring only in 

‘the ‘heart: The yellow lights 
‘of -the clock sign atop the 
“prick building are winking 

a 

: be ut: they 

‘another time now. 
- But for some the hour it 
“pignals is still 12:30, Nov. 22, 
»1963—the moment their sep- 
-arate lives collided at that 
fated crossroads. 

“Their lives- have gone on, 
aren't the same. 

“Bee Harv ey Oswald saw to 
“that. 

Not the same for the came- 

mother who drives. herself 
with self-doubt as to why 

comed into her home. 

Shots That Stunned the World | 
himself to look through the 

eye of a.zcom lens where 

once he saw sudden blood. 

Not. for the. widow. misty(‘ 
with grief at the sight of the} 
family station wagon in the 
driveway — empty. Not. for 
the graying woman fiery 
and angry inher struggle to 
clear the name that marks 
her. Not for the tall, thought- 
ful man of power who ad- 
mits his power is no protec- 
tion against the tremor he 
feels at a sudden noise, be it 
only the pop of a burst. bal- 
loon. Not for the young 

she did not: see more than 
she did in the stranger wel- 

ta hobbyist who must. steel These are the people of the 

assassination and a year. r has 

not healed all their wounds, 

Some still mourn. Some 
hide their sorrow and shock 
in. work. Some the tragedy: 
has touched lightly. Seme it} 
has made wealthy—and’ ‘one 
of them would gladly: trade’! 
the wealth for her loss. Oth- 
ers. look for _ riches.’ 
crouches on the floor and lis 

hear. Another fears a mys- 
terious assassin none can ex- 
plain. 

They are as varied as they 
ever were — governor and 
schoolboy, | housewife. and 
elegant. beauty of the world. 
But. now, peculiarly, they 
can trace a kinship. through 
the blood of a fallen Pres- 

Onel! 

tens for voices none else can} 

«.- Abraham -Zapruder, 
|balding, emotional. clothing 

merchant. Happy to: be out 

of New York's harried gar-, 
-{ment district and working in 
4a-loft next to the Texas 
School Book’ Depository. He 
walked out into the: noonday 
sun to gee the President and. 
at his secretary's urging, had 
brought his camera. Zapru- 
der had been taking movies! 
af his children for 25 years; 
and. when. the Presidential li-) 
Hmousine came into the view-| 
finder of his zoom. lens he. be- 
gan taking pictures reflex- 
ively, pictures that would 
mever die... 

Saw Terrible Moment 

‘heard: the shot and saw! 
the President grab his heart 
and lean over..towards Jac- 
queline. I thought he was 
making believe saying ‘Oh, 
he got me' but then I thought 
'No, a President wouldn't be 
joking."» Then. another shot 
broke his head open. I start- 
ed yelling ‘Thev killed him, 

ident. They telj:theirstoriessi« 
they killed. him." But [ kept 

‘limousine disappeared, still 
aiming through the: viewfin- 
der." 

| 
‘office kicking at desks. in a 
mixture of grief and *disbe- 

dZapruder went back to the 

different worlds, the regalic 
patrician who had ~ every- 

thing, 
girl who-had. nothing. Their 

only bond is the bloody may- 

the humble Russian 

had promised. her. the night 

before: he shot John. Fitzger-| 
ald Kennedy. 

saturnine “husband: denied 

chine ‘Lee Harvey Oswald 

She is enjoying a: life her’ 

hem that made them both 
widows ...- 

For Jacqueline Kenriedy it 
has been a-year of mourning, 
She lives in a Manhattan 
apartment, takes walks in 
Central Park with her child- 
ren, is rarely mentioned ‘in 
the headlines she once dom- 
inated, and then only in- 
directly. She refuses inter- 
views. Her thoughts are her 
own. The brilliance of her 

lief. Months" later when. he 
saw the pictures he had: sold 
to a magazine -he’-was. too 
igtricken: to talk. 

Only now has he agreed to 
talk to a newsman. When he 
‘was through, his eyes. were 
moist. But he prided himself 
on’ getting through the or- 
ldeal of remembrance with- 
‘out breaking down. 

He has. a new camera now. 

her, She: wears lipstick, frets 

over her hairdo Jike any 22-, 

year-old, buys stylish: clothes! 

from the famous Neiman- 
Marcus store, likes beer and 

the ‘cigarets her hushand 

once slapped her for smok- 

ing. She has. periodic dates at 

the Musie. Box,.a‘dimly -lit 

private club near downtown 

Dallas that offers:drinks and 

dance music and: the gaiety 

of fun-seeking young people. 
|The manufacturer took the 
‘old one for its archives. He 
was glad to see it. go. - 

"T don't shoot as many pic- 
itures as I did. When I pick 
up the camera and put it 
next to my eye it's tough. It's 
‘taken a little starch out of 
ime." And when he thinks 
about the street outside, 
where it happened, he feels 
acramp, “like a cramp in my 
heart.” 

. Jacqueline Kennedy 

and Marina. Oswald.ave. fyom cluding the \washing — ma-| 

life as First Lady has been 
put away, like a treasured 
memento. , 

Cinderella Dream 

For Marina, however, life 
siis a Cinderella dream com- 
pared to the cheap apart- 
ments and. beatings she 
knew a year ago. She lives in 
a modem three-bedroom 
brick house in a Dallas. su- 
burb. It. is air conditioned, 
has modern appliances in- 

She will ehat, in passable 

English, about how she likes 

life in Texas and about her 

two blond little daughters on; 

whom she dotes. She will not 

discuss Lee or the assassina- 

tion although she has said. 

she loved: him, a man who, 

somehow changed from the 
one she married. 

She lives comfortably but 

nat lavishly on the $100,000 

she received from dona 



on 2 book being written 
‘Priscilla Johnson, one of- 
‘American newswomen y 
interviewed Lee Harve 
(Wald in Russia. She is 
Unaware: of -her mone 
potential. : She -became 
‘ious at a Dallas newsma 
‘releasing her husband's 
sian diary. She: could’ ha 
made $100,000-from it if 
had sold it instead of 4 
fraction, of what she di 
celve, : 

Must Make Money 

. Pass a certain spot I remem- 

of the depository, signt,). kindly, the man who hired Oswaid .. , het} 7 "Business has been ver; “good this year. Whether itis due to the publicity, we just don't know. Every one wag Sort of feeling his way _atound the first few months but we've heen. so busy, people have put. it out of “cir «minds. There have been a lot of ‘books moved around up there since that 
day. 

"Sometimes if I happen to 

ber Oswald, or if I look out the window to the underpass 
"Ehave--two. children 

look out -for;"she told’ 
man. "I’ must. make a-] 
money." ee 

She’ paid: $12,500 to b 
an exclusive-10-year contra 
she had signed with her. 
advisers.” She later b 
with a respected Dallag 
yer who-had been man 
her affairs and has now 
trusted the job to: “De 
Ford, a .geologist,; and: 
Russian-be 

‘had and ‘at times she has 
“heen” said a man who had 
cance advised. her. 
- If Marina Oswald is wary 
“of those who would. treat her 
“as a property and not a per- 
2gon, she is enjoying the com- 
spany of those who are show- 
“4ng her a-life-she could only 
have dreamed of.a year ago. 
“.“Black," said.a man who 
has been close'to her, "is not 
“Marina's color." . 
.. +. Amos Lee Euins, 26, 
echoolboy who went with 
friends tothe end of the mo- 
‘toréade: route. because he 
thought they could get.a bet- 
‘ter view than in the crowds 
‘downtown, He saw the Pres- 
“gdent. fine. And also saw a 
tHle ‘being withdrawn from 
the sixth floor of the depo- 
sitory fe 

- Ever-sincé the phone ‘has 
‘been ringing at the Euins 
‘home. Often itis a man with 
gUheavy voice saying "Amos 

Wetter-be: careful ‘with what 
“Re says. Ivhave a complete 
‘eepy of what he told police." 

42 Boy Not Afraid 
iE "T got a phone call just last 
week," ‘said Amos's mother, 
Eva, 40. "Twenty minutes la- 

ter he called back...1t souna- 
ed like the same heavy voice. 
I don't think it's a.prank be- 
eause no grown man is going 
sto play that much. It makes 
me uneasy, it really does." 
“The Buins. told police but 
‘didn't ask for protection:and 
‘tone was - offered. ‘There 
-have been-a Iot of crank calls) 
to figures. in the assassina- 
‘tion. Meanwhile at the Kuins 
home a light burns onthe 
front and back porches all 
Right. 
. Amos.doesn't usually take 

the bus. to school: Members 
‘of the family take him-by 
ear. He isn't allowed: to roam 
“too far alone. Amos does not 
“appear concerned - over’ the} 
“eallsyt00 Pek 
"But you know children," 

- Said. his mother. "They can't): 
.8ee as far down the line as] 
_grownups. When you get|. 
worried about’ “something, |. 
“the first. thing’. you’: think}! 
“about is crawling in a hole 
and staying out of sight. But 
“you can't do this and stay on]: 
“this earth." 250.0 ‘ 
“2 So the lights: still burvi. all} 
Might at the Euins’) 

“+ Phone Unlisted. |. 
sae os Roy. Truly, manager} 

‘Tget a little grim. But T-go.on about my business. because sthat's what I have to do." 
A. C. Johnson. lanky, shuffling Texan who was Os- ‘wald ne andlord:< 

Peaple from all-over. thet 
country drop by: occasionally: 
to see Oswald's room, vacarf} 

made, a few cheap:walldee 
corations above the -hea¢ 
Justa bed. Why’ doesn't ‘h 
move it out, get rid of it? 
"Well, you just got t 
used to these: things. 

"If. I'd been. smart, 
have made some money 
of this but you don't. thin! 
about it at. the time” 3 
grinned. "The police have 
Oswald's bedding still. I wigh 
I.could get it back. I might 
tip it up.and sell the pieces I 
heard” they were -selling 
strips of the Beatles’. sheets 
‘for $25. each:" es 

Gunman runs: 
eo.» Warren “Reyno 

young used car salesm: 
‘gave. chase to.-Oswald. aff 
the shooting of. patrolinan 
D.-Tippit .. . 
~ Friendly, leaning- against! 
one of his cars in the warm 
Texas sun, Reynolds looks 
unmarked until he shows 

SP oamener ert es 

you the scars on -ims Cigar 
temple and left jaw, thé 
marks of a .22 bullet that: 
|passed through his head. It 
happened last Jan. 23 in the 
‘basement of the little office 
building on his lot. A gun- 
‘man who had been lying in 
;wait, fired once.as Reynolds, 
was about to flick the lights: 
Reynolds staggered upstairs, 
the gunman. following.. oy 

The gunman. stared ‘at 
him, then fled. ‘Two witness 
ses said he seenied:to havewa 
dark complexion,.-and. car- 
ried ai rifle. The only 
evidence is the bullet. Regs 
nolds is lucky to be alive. 
Lueky?-- Pag? me 

He doesn’t know if the 
man will come back. Or even 
why he came in: the first! 
place. "Nothing was: stolen. 
And you don't’ -hold. up 
someone with a rifle... 

"I don't live like I used to.” 
His house is ringed. -by} 

floodlights he can turn ong 
an instant. He bought a- log. 
He doesn't take walks ‘af 
night. There is always 
someone at the lot with him 
after . dark. He: worries 
About himself. About his far 
mily. - : 

Patrolman’s Widow = ;,.. 
: "Eve never.- had fights 

Py 

since the assassination. Its! with people. I believe you 

really only a tiny alcove. aff| treat your. customers good 

the dining room, barely big} 
enough for the bed, neatly} fad fust given a ast of tie 

| the ones.on the car Reynolds 
+ had sold him were'no goods: 

they'll treat you good." He 
had just given a set of tirés 

The Warren. Commission 
aid in its report it could find 

no evidence Reynolds' shoot- 
: ing had any connection with, 
the assassination or Tippit's' 
>murder. But there isn't 
concrete evidence at all or 
way .or another except 
bullet. ne 

{ 

"Any connection? I dant; 



"le the dining room: of. her| 
th ee-bedroom ‘bungalowsis a 

for“is gone," says Mrs. 
it. "There's often no. pointt 

ything. But I have.th 

onsibility. When so 
ple-write that they are 

ing and-praying for ¥ 
well, you know you've 
to do-your best." 

An. caequaintance - | s& 
“It's nice she got the money 

andeall but: she had that 4 
ner. tuff that made it a 
‘gt conclusion she wot 

her family well n nom 

future? The mortga 
en paid off: by a Pl 

phia bank as.a. gift. 

ips to Texas A&M. Shef 
has not-bought the.r 

one when J.D... 
sus. So what's the hur ‘ 

aw?" Maybe the house w 
Painted and. she will 

very | time I see the old 
e in the driveway I think 

sught ‘to be inside.” 
, And in another city,} 
‘Worth, another: mother 

ves, And seethes .. 2: 
“the sitting room of ‘her 

all two-family house Mrsq 
uerite Oswald spoke af 

voduction of Whistler’: 
ne painting of his moth- 

-theroom,.. ther 
-- vigorously on" ¢ 

aper while .sh¢e 

Oswald sat, ss 

ofp 
m. about how her. sop 

fall scale book on the 
case. 0 

"I'm: doing this toh 
my son. Even if he was 
ty he should not be fo 
ten. I know the. televisi 
and the press will be ful 4 
President Kennedy Nov. *22 
and not Lee Harvey Oswald} 
But I'm not going to let him} 
just be buried. He's history 
just as President . Kennedy} 

oy Asks. Sympathy : : 

“Why shouldn't. there ‘Be 
as much sympathy for me:as} 
-the President's family? After 
all, my son was murdered, 4 
"So he hit his wife? Suet 
came over. here and started} 
smoking, wearing lipsti¢d, 
getting : Americanized so fast, 
running around. So he slaps 

atl Dae 

her down... 1 admire tnat. 
It- shows character, good; 
upbringing. What many 
-wouldn't do that? 

"I am proud Lee Harvey! 
Oswald didn't want: to take 
things from. those: Russianl. 
friends of Marina's. -He} 
wanted to support his wife 
himself. That shows. prin- 

le, And where did he:-ge 
t principle? From 
ther! : 

"tO is 

ment business to strengthen 
ir evidence. 

"Tam taking ar unpop 
position but at least T'slee 
well. If this is what I 
ido, I will. If anybedy 
-or tomorrow ‘wanted 
away with me, I wou 
Jeast know I-had spoken ‘ 
“Hot had: my mouth close 3s 
my son's was. 

"My evidence -(she 
disclose it until she feels; the 

“time is right) would suppel ! 
‘the fact that there was more 
than one assassin, I 
Lee ‘was-.a. patsye-1.- 

. Mrs. Ruth Paine : 
ewsteatures: 

artmen ol think we 
od government but there 

, as inany te in poe aliens 



wald had a motner. ‘4: didn't bank on her when they planned this, [1's fright- ening to think what would, have. happened if T had kept quiet like my sons and Matt. na. . 
Ps 

~ . ” Claims Unfairness 
“She has’ net seen Marina 
Since last winter, thinks her 
daughter-in-law may ve been brainwashed into Se 
cepting the Warren Rep 
Why,- she — said striding. across the floor; : didn't the; 
commission . give her’ the 
courtesy |-to!: cross-examine 
witnesses? Why didn't Mari- 
na and her own. son, Robert. 
consult her, "the head of the} 
family," before testifving? 

She sat down again, ~ da! 
feel I have accomplished a 
bit in the last 11 months. I'm 
still in demand by the press 
and TV which proves IT am 
tellina the other side of the 
story. i 

She will press on with her 
own investigation, which has 
cost her over $1,000 as well 
as $300 in long distance calls 
to the Warren Commission. 

"T have had no help from 
any groups,” said Mrs. Os- 
wald, gazing out the open 
front door through a drizzle 
to. the football field where 
some high school boys 
practicing. "No, I've been vail 
alone. I've done every ! 
alone," 

was, ant, there; 

er ‘woman who knew Lee 
Mrs . Ruth Paine is 32, tall, 

bright and troubled. Shesis 
troubled because she failed 
to. see any trace of the assas- 
sin in the sullen man who 
was a guest in her home, 

jwhose wife she had befriend- 
‘ed and sheltered. 

"She sits in the very room 
Where Oswald once sat play~ 
ing with his children andi 
hers, and wonders if there 
was anything she might 
have done, anything. 
he 

sae . Thinking Back 

“Oswald's chances to mur- 
der hung on so many thin 
threads any one of whieh 
might have snapped. Sup- 
pose I had not had a birth- 
day party the weekend be- 
fore the assassination and 
Marina had not told Lee to 
stay away? I am left with the 
Speculation whether this ti- 
ing matter might have made 
ja difference.” 
The might have beens: A 

sui
t 

“Sac F-SUN., NOV.15,1964, Hos Angeles Gimes & |. 

kinder word or a closer look 

ANGRY MOTHER—Mrs 
er of Lee Harvey Oswell 

arguerite Oswald, moth- * 

into. the.blanket where Us- 
wald hid his rifle, perhaps a 
ttle more perception of the 
man who lounged almost 
wordlessly around her home 
for six weekends, perhaps a 
little more adding of two 
and two of the little fore- 
shadowing 

But it was not to be and| 
Ruth Paine now lives with} 
the fact that from her homef 
went, the man who killed the 
President of the United 
iStates, the home where her 
ismall children were now 



quietly coloring, where TV: 
crews and reporters and au: 

la middle class suburb and. 
ine where a great murder 

iS'upor it like dust that car 
meyer be swept away. 

GS . Glad to Answer a 

She lives with it well. "My 
feelings are very much in- 
volved but I must live so, for 
instance, I'm also.involved'in| 
ancneighborhood nursery."} 
ne wonders. what demonst 
Bove Lee Oswald and won-{ 
fers what to give the child- 
ren for lunch. She warms 
femme coffee and laughs at 
fsome of the rumors that she 
Was part of an assassination 
'plot, about the neighbor who: 
thought his house was being. 
bugged because his TV went. 
fuzzy every night only to dis“ 
cover it was caused by his 
‘turning en his electric blan- 
ket, about the schoolboy who 
interviewed her as part of a 
‘class project and said his 
[teacher wanted to know: if] 
ishe believed in God and was 
la Communist. | oe 

boy, 
at t! 

goinkgeetaeworrgine Bipr- 
dinately but TI think I would 
be losing an opportunity if I 

didn't. ask whether’ I was 
blind to Lee Harvey: Oswald 
due to some defect, because I 
havq@gepportunities -to be 
blingMevery day, with my 
child@a, anybody." 

: onder.. Did Marina: 
nag and belittle her 

husband into a homicidal 
rage by mocking his dreams 
af power? 
= "¥ou could Idok at it an- 
other way. She might have 
been saving ‘Live in your en- 
vironment, horev. that’s 
where [ like you.’ Nagging? 
She's. just. over. here from 

¢ 
“Washing ma- 

Well, why not?" 
To wonder. Ruth Paine, a 

young mother mixed up in 
‘the “business of -running.a 
nursery. and a woman mixed 
up. in’ a -mational tragedy, 
wonders as the nation does 
as to why Oswald-did it. And 
her answers are no better— 
and no worse—than any one 
‘else's. She doesn't know: 

... And the other killer. 
What of him... ? 

| Jack Ruby stares at the 
‘Walls of his cell, plays dom- 
inoes with the guards «who 
constantly watch. him, tugs 

all Rae Few 

head. He has tried to.commit 
nicide three times hy bang- 
ing Aig head against a wall, 
hargiye himself with his 
trousers and jamming his 
finger. into an electric light 
socket. He asked a psychia- 
trist to get down onthe floor 
of his cel! with him to listen 
to the screams of .the Jews 
who were being’ castrated 
and boiled in oil. ae 

"All of the Jews are being 

munist,". says Ruby. He 
begged one of his lawyers, 
Joe Tonahill, to kidnap his 
sister and brothers before 
they are slaughtered -and 
take them some place where 
they will he safe. 

A psychiatrist who exa- 
mined him after his trial said 
he was: technically insane 

the remaining hairs from his 

killed because I killed a-Com-|-- : 

[committed tea hospital: im- 
mediately .and...put.. under 
close supervision, In any 
event his lawyers hope to 
have his ‘trial appealed by 
the end of-the year. 

If Ruby cares: he doesn't 
Seem to show it,He would 
rather talk-te Henry Wade, 
‘the prosecutor who. convict- 
ed him to die, than to: his 
own lawyers, 

Mind Possibly ‘Gone 

He: sits’ in “his cell; His 
mind possibly gone, his 
nightclub closed, then re- 
opened under new manage- 
ment, his beloved dogs he 
called his children given 
away. He keeps but two. 
things in his cell: A Bible 
and a picture of John F. 

and recomménded Ruby bel] 
‘Kennedy, 

‘players in those | Noventber 
days: The professionals, men 
to whom death is no stran- 
ger, A priest. A doctor. A po- 
liceman ... ; . 

The doctors..at’ Parkland 
Hospital. are still there. Dr. 
Malcolm Perry:.who worked 
over both the President and 
Lee Oswald; is an-assistant 
professor of surgery and ‘still 
answers ealls tothe . emer- 
gency room, Dr: Charles Car- 
rico is. now ‘in his second 
year as-a resident in: surge- 
iry. They have made their re- 
ports, given their testimony. 
They don't-want to talk any 
more of the assassination. 

But one of them: said, "It is 
something you're not. likely 
to forget.-When you lose 
someone, whoever it is, it 
gives you.a jolt. When it is 

71, has a-photographic me- 
mory. He memorizes his ser- 
mons. 

particularly. What. we did] was my duty and I did it." 
we have done many ftimes in 
the past. And we will .do it 
many times in the fiiture. It's 
our work," 

Father Oscar’ Wuber, C.M.; 

He remembers. the 
first person he gave last rites} 
to. years ago. He vividly. re- 
calls giving last rites to thelthing that ‘has ever hap- 
President — "I noticed. thelpened to me. One of the grea- 

test men of the century is. as- 
thought 'there‘is no blood in|sassinated by one of the sor- 

riest and we goofed and. let 
him be killed. Sure, we all 
still have it on our minds but 
what are you going to do?" 

whiteness of “his feet. and 

this man'"—and he remem- 
bers just as vividly a woman 
lying in the street after an 
accident in front of his 
church. 

"The assassination doesn't/he a‘ good cop. Dean does, 
and it is not often thatzhe 

cause I ama priest. I havelthinks backwards and. seé 
the smoke, hazing as 

haunt me. Maybe it is be- 

seen a lot of ‘people die. Ad- 

_- + There were other 

Sgt. Patrick Dean has a 
memory, too. It. is. of the 

smoke from Ruby's ‘pistol 

curling upwards into a ray! 
of sunlight after Ruby shot 
Oswald: Dean was in charge 
of security.in the basement. 

~ StilLon Minds ~ 
"This. was .the. biggest 

Do? Keep working, try to 

the President; it jolts: you ministering to the President/beam. 

man shot. Nov. 22: 

Connally still has troubl 
t 
clasp is.firm when h gr 
lyou. “He appears tan, 
laxed, composed; He finis 
his campaign. and. was 
elected, only. this time: 
different, ’- 2 

The crowds made hi 
easy. They . recalled: 
crowd on another day. 

to loud noises. A car backfi 

... There was anot _ 

Although -Gov. John 

ending his: right? 

"Tl am_extremely -sensit 

ing. ara. balloon popping, 
have a very marked rea 
tion." ye ees 
He 



motorcades since 
Nov.22 and does 
not like the 
feeling. He has 
driven down Elm | 
St. past the bok, 
depository a nun 
“ber of- timese--—~-- 

"T never go by. 
without reliving. 

tragedy. But 

Elfect 
: ation and. 
wm near de th ‘have’ 

oi have a . gheater rea 
on that you never cand 

Dealey Plaza, a small + 
of grass, was draped 

‘bunting for the Texas 
‘Wair. On the other side 

Geol leader.” A ge 

set 

columns. .were plastic flg 
jecorations; * comet dust 

“should -not. "org rt. 
chis: wife and 

i pico and. jack 
ferts, decorations for 

que in the ground and’ 
s strike the eyes 

2 10st. physical force: 

e grass in. the hills 
yard is brown from: 

Hes: are growing. 
r, they say, come: 

fic: cross’ and ap 
al wreath without 


